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AMUSEMENTS.
BAKER THEATER Sd and TaTtihlUI The

Htcr Stork Com oany In "Prince Karl";
evening, S IS.

EAirifiE THEATER (12th and Morrison)
"The "World"; tonight at 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30, 7:30. P. M.

PAXTAOFS' THEATER (4th and Starkl
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30. 9 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
The Star Stork Company. :0. 7:30. 8 P. M.

BAPBBAM. TODAY, 3:30 P. M., Athletic
Tark, 24th and Vaughn. Portland vs. oak-lan-

ATHLETIC PARK (24th and Vaughn street!!)
Barchall today at 3:30 P. M-- , Portland vs.

f'akland.

Jodo TV'iu. Hire
On the grounds that C. B.

Jorlon wag dismissed from the police
forrft at a star chamber session of the
Police Commissioners, ths Civil Service
Commissioners will rehear his case. Jodon
asserts that he wan Illegally dismissed
from th force, and that on account of the
notoriety (riven he lost a position, which
he had obtained after his dismissal.
Jodon was charged with being; lntoxi,
csted while on duty. Before his trial he
handed his resignation to Mayor Iane.
The Commissioners did not accept the
resignation and summoned him before the
board, where he was dismissed. The

claims that he was not given
notice that the Commissioners were to
meet, and that he did not have an op-

portunity to obtain legal advice.
Concretb Foundation on Piuno. It lg

expected that piles will be driven for the
foundation fon the four-stor- y brick build-
ing for Mitchell, Lewis & Staver, on East
Morrison and Second streets. On the piles
will res the concrete foundation. The
firm has delayed actual work until it
should he settled whether East. Morrison
street should be. widened to 70 feet or not.
It wag this firm that first agitated the
widening of the street. This question
will have to he settled quicky now, as
excavations will be started at once for
the hrlck building for J. M. Healey at
Grand avenue and Fiast Morrison street.
Buildings are being moved preparatory to
starting the work on the foundation. Jo-
seph Paquet has driven piles for the
foundation of his two-stor- y brick on East
Water and Morrison streets.

Secondhand Dealers Arrbsted. In an
erfTort to trace stolen goods. Chief of Po-
lice Gritsmacher notified all secondhand
dealers and pawnbrokers to keep a record
of purchases nd of the names of those
who sold articles to them. This order was
Issued several days ago, and warning
was given that unless it was obeyed ar-

rests would follow. An Inspection of
hooks showed that many dealers bad not
complied with the order, and several sec-
ondhand dealers were arrested yesterday.
Those taken Into custody were Max Bar-
rel. Ed Rosenthal. H. Goldstein, J. Ab-- r

hamson, H. Zatk and N. A. Zaik. The
dealers were released by putting up $50
tisll each.

Arresticd for Stealing Liad- - Pipk.
Accused of stealing 1100 pounds of lead
pipe from the Portland Gas Company,
melting It and trying to dispose of his
plunder to a secondhand dealer, Foster
Bradley whs arrested yesterday morning
By Detectives Snow and Resing and
placed In the City Jail. Bradley tried to
dispose of the lead after melting It when
the metal was still warm. Bradley
claimed that he had purchased the lead
from a man living on the river below St.
Johns as an Investment. He could not
tell who the salesman was and did not
tell a very plausible story to the police.
He was unable to secure ball yesterday.

Aid Socibtt's Amnitai, Mbetinq. The
list annual meeting of the members of
the Boys' and Girls' Aid Society will be
held this evening at 8 o'colck at the City
Pnerrt of Charities. WW Jefferson srreet,
when the- - reports of the officers will be
read, giving a detailed account of the
work of the society during the past year,
and short talks will be made by friends
of the society, among whom ore Judge
A. T.. Frsger, A. J. Montgomery and Pro-
fessor H. R. Wlnchell. All friends of the
society and those who take an Interest In
philanthropic work are cordially 'invited
to attend.

Addition to Odd Fni.txws Home.
Plans have been prepared for another
building to be erected on the grounds ot
the Odd Fellows' Home. on Holgate
street, south of Kenllworth. It will be
120xf0 tW-t- two-stor- y and contain 24

rooms. This building will be for the or-
phans of Odd Fellows, and also the s.

On the ground now are two
buildings occupied by old Odd Fellows.
The new building may be either of brick
or concrete. The plans will likely he
submitted to the Grand I,odKe of Odd
Fellows, which convenes In Portland next
week.

Is SfRVIVED RT NT KB CHILDREN. The
funeral of Mrs. Maria Rodlun, who died
st Damascus, was held from her late
home. Shelwas the wife of Olof Rodlun,
and lived In Oregon 13 years. She was
Mi years old, and Is survived by nine
children and her husband, who were all
present at her funeral. In addition to her
large family. Mrs, Rodlun found time to
look afier orphans and all cases of dis-

tress she heard of. Interment was in
Damascus Cemetery. Rev. Jonas Johnson
conducted the services.

Portland Raii.wat Company. Com-

mencing Tuesday. May 15, the Broadway
cats will cross the river via the Steel
Bridge and run up . Third to Yamhill
street, and alternate with the Irvlngton
cars. Commencing on the same date, ow-

ing to track repairs, the Vancouver,
TVoodlawn. Alberta and Russell-Shav-

cars will cross the river easterly over the
Steel Bridge and westerly over the Burn-sid- e

Bridge until further notice.
Bfookltn Sewkii Plans Rbadt. Bids

sire to be asked for the Brooklyn sewer
(n a short time. Plans and specifications
iiave been completed, and. It is an-
nounced, will be submitted to the Coun-
cil tomorrow night. It will be the largest
.single sewer eontrsx-- t yet let In the city.
It will serve about loiOHO people and drain
a district over four miles square.

Installing Grand Organ--. This week
at fine grand organ is being installed at
the Third Presbyterian Church. Some
changes In the platform were necessary
to mske room for the Instrument.- - It will

. be ready for next Sunday, when a special
musical programme will be rendered in
honor of the occasion.

Water Thuoioh Hosg for sprinkling
yards or sidewalks, or washing porches
or windows, must be paid for in advance
and used only between the hours of 5 and
t A. M. and 5 and 9 P. M. It must not be
used for sprinkling streets. If used con-
trary to these rules, or wastefully. It will
be shut off.

Dkath op Altrrd K. La coum Alfred
F.. Lacour. a former resident of Portland,
died in Fresno. Cal., May 13. of pneu-
monia, contracted during the San Fran-
cisco earthquake and fire. He was a
nephew of Mrs. Edwin Russell.

The Fut's or Meeting of the Oregon
State Medlca; Association has been
changed from the Marquam building to
the new Knights of Pythias hall. Elev-
enth and Alder streets, Portland, Or,
May 15 and 1.

Church Debt Is Patd. The debt on the
Rodney-Avenu- e Christisn Church, Alblna,
was lifted at the services Sunday. Rev.
E. Robinson appealed to his congregation
when the amount needed wag subscribed.

Spbaks fob Equal SurFRAGB. Rev.
Anna Shaw spoke last evening in Bick-ner- 's

Hall, in St. Johns, on the equal suf-
frage amendment to be submitted to
voters next June.

Funeral of Mrs. Mart O. Kknnt.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary O. Kenny, aged
71 years, was held yesterday afternoon
'from Dunnlng's undertaking chapel.

xfekiexcx;d Panama Matter, ill th.

Want School District Aksked.-- At
the meeting of the Mount Tabor Improve-
ment Association last night steps were
taken to get school district No. i annexed
to Portland district No. 1. County Clerk
F. S. Fields was present and explained
that the question of annexing the Mount
Tabor school district to the Portland dis-
trict would not come up at the June elec-
tion, but would come up at the school
election held in June. However. Mr. Fields
expressed the opinion that the remaining
portion of Mount Tabor and Montavilla
would be annexed June 4. and that it
would settle the question of the annexa-
tion of the school district as well, for he
was sure that the Portland district would
then lake in the Mount Tabor district.

EnlaR(5inq Water Plant. The St.
Johns Water Company this week will re-

ceive a new pump capable of lifting 50.000
gallons of water a minute, and also two
boilers of ISO horsepower each. It has
been decided by the company to uss
steam power, and not depend on electric
power, as heretofore. The company is
erecting two large elevated tanks, so that
it will have a combined storage capacity
of 250.000 gallons of water In case of fires.

Will Remain Five Months. Rev.
Hiram Vrooman. Swedenborglan minister,
of Boston, will remain in Portland for the
next five months. Ha has bought prop-
erty at Ients and also is Interested in
Alaska mines. While in Portland he will
act as pastor of the Swedenborgian
Church and deliver lectures on the doc-
trine of that church, the first of the
series having been given Sunday evening.

Council of Jewish Women. The class
for the study of the Jewish sects, under
the direction of Dr. Stephen S. Wise, will
meet tomorrow at 8:30 P. M. at the Selling-Hlrsc- h

Hall. The subject of the after-
noon will be the "Mystics and Kabbal-ists.- "

All are welcome. Those who wish
to contribute to the San Francisco relief
fund will please give the money to Miss
Hlrsch on or before Wednesday, May 16.

Hots of St. Mart's. The boys of St.
Mary's, East Side, will give an entertain-
ment and stage a short comic play in
their hall. Stanton street and, Williams
avenue this evening. Judge Frazer's lec-
ture, which he delivered at the Helltg
Theater last week, will be a feature. The
Mueller Brothers' orchestra and the St.
Mary's quartet will furnish the music.
The boys extend all a welcoma.

WILL MOT RAISE THE PRICE

DESPITE SHARP DEMAND
BER IS NOT ADVANCED.

Mills Not Able to Keep t'p With Or-de- rs

.Which Come From
San Francisco.

Despite the sharp demand for lumber of
all kinds to rebuild San Francisco, Port-
land millers have decided not to take ad-

vantage of the plight of the Californlans
and raise the price of lumber, although
such a step would mean added profits.
There is no prospect of a further advance
In building materials at this time, say
Portland manufacturers. This decision
has been taken in the face of an ad-

vance by the Benson Logging Company
of the price of logs from 9 to $10 a thou-
sand feet.

Mlllmen do not know what other log-

gers will do, but the Benson Company is
the largest logsing firm on the Columbia
River, and last week boosted the price,
and Is said to have no difficulty In get-
ting the advance. Other Columbia River
loggers are still receiving $9 for yellow
fir logs.

Lumber now ranges in price from $12

and $13 upward, these figures being asked
for the rougher and cheaper kinds. The
demand lis heavy, both locally and for
shipment South and East. California has
always been a heavy purchaser of Oregon
lumber, but since the fire It cannot be
shipped south fast enough to supply the
demand. Lumber for export also repre-
sents a big total, while the railroads are
hard put to it to furnish cars to carry
shipments east.

Never has the output of Portland mills
been so large as at present. The mills
are running night and day to supply their
orders. This condition obtains all along
the Columbia River, and Willamette Val-
ley mills are also running at capacity.

it is estimated that the mills along the
Columbia and Willamette Rivers from
Astoria to Portland are cutting 3,000.000
feet of lumber dally. With this tremen-
dous total, the saws do not run fast
enough nor clip off enough boards to sat-
isfy the demand. It Is freely predicted
that the Eastern lumber business will be-
fore very long outgrow the ability of the
railroads to handle it, as the traffic will
get beyond the capacity' of the rolling
stock and motive power of all the North-
western roads.

Meanwhile, surrounded by millions of
feet of lumber that is moving east, south
and west, local builders and contractors
occupy somewhat the position of the An-
cient Mariner who "saw water, water
everywhere, but not a drop to drink."
Contractors say their work is delayed be-
cause they are unable to get lumber, and
railroad and other work is frequently de-
layed because of the heavy rush of orders
that has put the Portland mills on their
mettle to supply.

BENEFIT AT THE HEILIG

Proceeds Will Go to Parents of the
IiHte Leonard Kelly.

The untimely end of Leonard Kelly, for
many years night clerk at the local office
of the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany,- left his aged parents, whose sole
support he was. In straitened-- - circum-
stances. In order to ofTer Kelly's friends
an opportunity of showing their appre-
ciation of the" many favors for which
they became indebted to him In his life-
time, the Commercial Telegraphers'
Union has arranged a benefit to occur
at the Helllg Theater next Friday night.
Manager Helllg has donated the use of
his house for the evening and the various
artists who will appear have all con-
tributed their services free, and each per-
son is assured that every cent o money
received will go to Mr. Kelly's parents.

An attractive programme has been ar-
ranged and will be announced later.

Tickets are on sale at Woodard. Clarke
& Co., Graves' music store, the T. M. C.
A. nd Postal Telegraph office.

WHERE JO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at ths
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments lor parties. 30a Washington, nr. (to.

The 3cott Restaurant. Seventh and An.
keny. serves the best 25c lunch in town.
11.30 to Z. Dinner with wine dally, except
Sunday, from 12 to 8. 50c. Sunday dinner,
12 to S, Tnc. Music from 4: JO to 7:30. Meals
a la carte any time.

AUNE'S JJFE-LIK- E

Pictures, taken from 8:S0 to S:30. Gallery
Wash, and W. Park. Phone Main 1S36.

Milwankle Country Club.
Memphis and Louisville races. Vis-

itors should take the Sellwood or Oregon
City cars, starting from First and Alder
itreeta.

Portland Brewing; Co. Select Beer.
Edel Brau.

For sale everywhere.
Jnon Main 70s.
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ISWELL PAST MARK

Relief Fund Continues to Grow
Daily.

SUBSCRIPTIONS PAID UP

Nearly Six Hundred Dollars . Added
Yesterday to the Fund for San

Francisco Snfferers, Which
Now Is $250,987.02.

TTSTt IS INCREASED.
Nearly $600 more was added to the

Oregon general relief fund yesterday,
which now amounts to $250,987.03.
Every dollar of the subscriptions was
fully paid up yesterday, and the fund
is already nearly $1000 past the goal

t set by the members of the com-

mittee. Oregon can be justly proud of
her contribution, which is steadily-growin-

and is yet far from the end.

Secretary GiHner reports that all sub-
scriptions were fully paid up yesterday
noon, and the general relief fund, swelled
byjr561,47, now amounts to $250,9S7.02. The
quarter-millio- n mark was passed last Sat-
urday, and, although that at first was
thought to be the goal, the wonderful
and liberal- - response of Oregon will bring
the amount of the Oregon contribution to
a much higher figure.

Mayor Lane has called a meeting of the
general relief committee for Friday even-
ing, and requests that all chairmen of
subcommittees be present and submit their
reports. At this meeting the accounts will
be checked up and a further plan of ac-
tion decided upon.

Contributions received yesterday, Mon-
day, May 14. 1906:
School children of Portland, ad-

ditional $ 14 4T
,T. D. Toting 10.00
E. O. Gardner, shorthand class... 'T3.00
Multnomah Club benefit night.... 377.00
Cash 10.00
John Welpgerber. 2 shares Lewis

and Clark slock, redemption
value 5.00

Total. $ 501.47
Previously acknowledged 20,425.55

Grand total $250,987.02

DEDICATION OF MONUMENT

It Is Planned to Have the Ceremo-

nies Take Place May 30.

A meeting of the general committee on
the Second Oregon Volunteers monument
was held at room 723 of the Chamber of
Commerce yesterday afternoon. In the
absence of Chairman H. W. Scott. Gen-
eral Owen Summers was chosen tempor-
ary chairman.

Colonel James Jackson, chairman of the
construction committee, reported that the
monument would be ready to turn over to
the general committee for acceptance this
week, and moved that a committee, to
Include the chairman, be appointed to ar-
range for its acceptance and provide for
the dedication ceremonies May 30.

Colonel James Jackson. Colonel C. U.
Gantebein and Acting Chairman Summers
will constitute the committee, and will
have charge of the arrangement of a
programme which will be reported to a
meeting of the general committee to be
held at the same place on Thursday after-
noon at 4 o'clock.

A committee, consisting of A. E. Borth-wlc- k.

H. C. Rlgley and E. C. MacDonald.
representing the G. A. R.. was. present by
request, for the purpose of reporting the
plans of their organisation for the dedica-
tion exercises on Decoration Day.

QUARTER -- BLOCK IS SOLD

Former Residents of Honolulu Make
Purchase in rortland.

Goslln Mamblet have sold the quar-
ter block at the southeast corner of
Eighteenth and Couch streets to Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Bickerton. The property
brought $17,000, which is among the high-
est prices ever paid for unimproved prop-
erty outside the business district of the
city. The sale was made by Dan W. Ed-
wards.

Mr. and Mrs. Bickerton have recently
come to Portland from Honolulu, and will
make this city their permanent home.
Mr. Bickerton's father was Supreme
Judge of the Hawaiian Islands, and the

Cameron

have the little Monday
SELDOM at the Cameron been

attended and by so many
eminent Oak-etre- et society people as was
the informal affair of yesterday morning.
The spacious reception room on the second
floor was well filled with well-know- n

faces,, and the affair proved a most
auspicious one. The decorations were
simple,, as usual, consisting ot the con-

ventional cobwebs, arranged in festoons
from chandeliers and ceiling. The floor
was decorated In tobacco plant product,
and the walls were frescoed with similar
material. Many elaborate gowns avere
noted. Carmen Du Bois, Duchess of Hills-bor- o.

the center of much attention,
as usual. She wore a stunning new crea-
tion in diaphaneous silks and yellow
plumes. Setting off her delicately chiseled
features was a broad sable optic, which
gave her rather a chic appearance. This
style of ornament is becoming more and
more popular in Oak-stre- circles. The
Duchess wore one of the finest and largest
that Mas been noted this season. It is a
recent present to her from her husband,
Mr. Franklin Du Bois. I. U. Mrs.
Wilson was present in pale organdy,
off with old lace. Miss Watkins looked
charming in old lavender, with short
sleeves and slanting-u- p waist line.

The absence from the reception Mrs.
Boyle, who has invariably attended In the
past, aroused considerable whispered gos-
sip. It is hinted that .Mrsi Boyle is be-

ing ostracised Oak-stre- fashionables
because she recently adopted the style of
taking Canadian rye with her breakfast
Instead of old bourbon, as custom re-

quires. Oak street is very fastidious as
regards these subtle points of eltquette,
and the select will countenance no such
breaches of good form.

A short and entirely informal literary
and musical was rendered at
10 o'clock, Mr. Gustaveson, the well-kno-

mendicant, sang with fine effect a
falsetto solo, "I've Got No Money, but a
Good Excuse." Mr. Henry Ashton Blnor.
the young English tenor robusto. rendered
" 'Tis Better Far That We Should Part."
end Mr. Dick Bruce, the popular young
hobo-bass- o, sang his old-tim- e favorite.

family already ha several holdings in
Portland.

Upon the1 corner which has just been
purchased, the new owners plan to erect
an apartment-hous- e which shall be among
the finest in Portland. Details have not
been worked out other than that it will
be modern In every respect. It i gen-
erally conceded that there is still-a- open-

ing for the construction of more apartmen-

t-houses in this city. Among the con-

struction work of this character now in
progress is the Lazarus building, on
Washington street, and the Ainsworth
building, on Tamhlll street, which is to
be used as an annex to the Hotel Port-
land. Specifications are also under way
for large additions to both the Oregon
and the Hill.

THE VAUDEVILLE
THEATERS

The Grand.
One of the best character impersonators

that has been seen here in many a day
is Joseph Callahan, who heads the new
bill at the Grand Theater this week. Mr.
Callahan's work in "People We Know"
is a striking example of the art of
"making up." and he succeeds in giving
ifelike reproductions of subjects familiar

to the public mind. While he presents a
large number of notables, the finest piece
of work is impersonation of the late
Pope Leo XIII. When he steps into the
light In this make-u- p it is as if a life-siz-

portrait of the Pope had stepped
from Its frame. This feature attracted
loud applause last evening, and

was forced to eppcaiVjL-Humb- er of
times. His reproductions of King Ed-

ward and the Mikado were also excep-
tionally well done. Among the other good
features of the new bill are Luce and
Luce, musical artists: 'Jessie Dale, oper-
atic vocalist; the O'Rourke, Burnett Trio,
singers and wooded shoe dancers; Master
Harold Hoff, illustrated ballad sinber;
Bonner and Lee. comedy sketch produc-
ers, and the moving pictures, showing the
tragedy of a piece of limburger cheese.
Same bill all week.

The Pantages.
The Techau Tavern Quartet, San Fran-

cisco's favorite operatic singers, were an
Instantaneous hit when they made their
Initial appearance in Portland at Pan-
tages yesterday. Before they had fin-

ished their first selection, the sextet from
"Lucia." they were in the good graces of
their audience, and when they had com-
pleted the quartet from "Rigoletto" they
were prime favorites. For the benefit of
lovers of popular airs, they came down
from grand opera to "Anni Laurie."
which made several encores necessary.
The quartet is made up of Sidonna Dixon,
soprano: Olga DeMoe. contralto; Freder-
ick Irwin, tenor, and W. C. Densing. bari-
tone. Among the other excellent features
of the new bill for the week are the "Hot
2 Molly" trio, in a comedy sketch,
"Smith's Visit": the Weavers, singing and
dancing comedians; Bunts brothers, acro-
bats: Will Brown. Wackface comedian:
Arthur Elwell. illustrated ballad, and
moving pictures, showing the farce. "The
Moon Lovers' Comedy." Same bill all
week.

The Star.
The Star Stock Company is putting on

its second- - comedy production this week,
and the new offering proves to be a
pleasing entertainment throughout.
Night Off is the title under which a
broadside of fun ana llgnt music is nrea
at the audience with telling effect. The
new offering is different from its prede-
cessor of last week In that it contains
more music, being something in the na-

ture of a musical comedy. Wills and
Collins are seen to good advantage in
their numerous travesties, and the others
of the cast fulfill what is required of
them. As a side dish a number of vaude
ville features are thrown In. Gus and
Marion Kohl have a good sketch in "The
Juggler and the Soubrette." Miss Shackei
ford sings a number of operatic selec
tlons. Miss Mildred Eddy presents an il-

lustrated ballad, and moving pictures and
views of the destruction of Sanv Fran-
cisco complete the bill. Same offering all
week.

LARGE REAL ESTATE DEALS

Quarter-Bloc- k at Eleventh and
Washington Brings Good Price.

R. B. Lamson concluded yesterday the
purchase of the quarter block at the
southwest corner of Eleventh and Wash-
ington streets for which he began ne
gotiations a short time ago. The prop
erty owned by Joseph Teal. F. W.
Leadbetter, Allen Lewis and Russell &
Blyth. the last-nam- firm conducting the
transfer. The price was $50,000.

This property was part of the Pfunder
half -- block, which was purchased by the
syndicate named less than a year ago for
$100,000. The quarter at Eleventh and
Washington sold later for $90,000 to M. A.
Gunst, of San Francisco, showing an ad-
vance in value of the half-bloc- k of $40,000
within a few months.

Mr. Lamson has not decided definitely
what improvements he will make. ' but

"Farewell, a Last Farewell." Following
the musical numbers Mr. Jos. Adcock
gave a reading from his latest literary
production, "Foaming Schooners I Have
Met." He was followed by Mr. Ockley
in his famous imitation of a keg of beer,
which was delivered with such fine effect
as to bring real tears of thirst to the
eyes of many. The programme concluded
with the singing by Mr. FTibery of the
quaint little folksong, "When the Malt
Is on the Hop, Jessie Dear."

Mr. Cameron, the host of the occasion,
was assisted in receiving by Messrs. Flts-geral- d,

Hennessy and Brand, who made
many valuable suggestions concerning lit-
tle Individual attentions that various
guests were entitled to. Among those
present were noted Mesdames Du Bois.
Wilson and Watkins, Messrs. Sam

F. Myher, JosCastaine, Charles
Russell, J. Erickson. Joseph Adcock. Ed-
ward McGulre, Jacob Gustaveson, Harry
Ashton Binor. Jos. Spellane. Thomas
O'Shea, John Sebastole, David Brtrc and
William Getlinger.

many friends of Miss MillieTHE one of the belles of Oak street's
younger set, will no doubt be surprised
to learn that she has decided to go on the
stage. A report to this effect wag in cir-
culation about the Cameron yesterday
morning during the reception, and when
approached on the subject Miss Watkins
readily substantiated the authenticity of
the report. Miss Watkins left later in the
day for Oregon City, where she will make
her first appearance on the stage, and
after driving 15 miles in that vehicle will
be at the scene of her future struggles
for fame. Miss Watkins goes to accept
a most flattering offer, that of prima
donna ot a Clackamas County lumber
camp laundry. While she had accepted
Mr. Cameron's recent Invitation to re-
main at his Inn for a couple of months,
yet the genial host assured her that It
would be in good form for her to break
that engagement in the face of so rare
an opportunity for advancement. Miss
Watkins leaves a wide circle of friends
on Oak street, all or whom will join In
wishing her continued success In her new
career.

Monday Morning on Oak Street
Informal Reception Brings Brilliant Gathering of Oak-Stre- et

Notables to the Miss Watkins Goes on

the Stage at Oregon City.
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It's Hard to Be

Sick and Be Happy

Perfect Whole Wheat rood Is the
Key to Good Health.

Malta-Vit- a has qualities not found in
any other food, and these are of im-
portance to you if you want to be well
and happy. Tou know It's hard to be
happy unless you are well.

Malta-Vit- a contains the highest pos-
sible degree of nutritious food and de-
mands the least possible digestive effort
on the part of the stomach.

To begin with. Malta-Vit- a ib made
from the very best white wheat. After
this wheat Is cleaned and scoured, cooked
through and through and matured In
fresh, pure air (there is no other kind
of air in the Malta-Vit- a factoryl it is
mixed with the finest malt extract that
that was ever made.

The malted wheat is then rolled into
little flakes and baked In intense heat,
each flake becoming crisp the crispest,
most nourishing food In the world.

Tou understand, of course, that the
thorough cooking and steaming of the
wheat gelatinises its starch, and the
malt extract, a powerful . digestive
agent, quickly converts this into Malt-
ose (malt sugar). Malt sugar is great
food, and the weakest stomach digests
and assimilates It without effort. That
is why Malta-Vit- a is so good for sick
folks or folks with weak stomachs.

Malta-Vit- a melts in the mouth. It's
always crisp, refreshing, satisfying. The
perfect food for children and grown folks.
All grocers.

will in all probability erect a fine apart-
ment house. He stated last night that he
would build not less than five stories, and
probably more, upon the site.

HJgrb-Grai- Pianos for Rent.
And sold on easy payments. Piano tuning
and repairing. H. Slnsheimer. 72 Third at--

CEYLON
TEA

Is tea you don't tire of.
Its delicious flavor ap-
peals to you; its full
body harmlessly stim-
ulates you; its purity
is demanded by you,
while its economy in
use makes it essential
to you. Every tea
drinker who knows
good tea speaks well
of it, hence its increasi-
ng- popularity.

HOW TO MAKE IT Use half the qoaa-tit- y

as of other tea. fresh boiling water.
Steep four or five minutes.

tETLEYSTE4

DO-V- TAKE POOR TEA WHEN
THE BEfT MAY BE HAD BY

ASKING FOR TETT.EY'8.

Low Prices
On High-Grad- e Pianos

Keep U Busy

We advertised to sell all our
present stock at prices below any
ever quoted on same makes or any-othe-

makes of equal quality. We
certainly are proving this every
day.

STEINWAY
And Ten Other Makes

to Select From

DUNDORE PIANO CO.
184 Sixth St., Oppotite Oregronian Bldg.
Sheet Music Victor Talking Ma-

chinesSmall Instruments.

For Building

Mnnou
Purposes

1UU11U V And give you the
I opportunity of re

paying; same in monthly installments
about the same as rent. 915.17 per
month will repay a $1000 loan, princi-
pal and interest in 96 months. Longer
or shorter time if desired.

COLUMBIA LIFE S TRUST CO.

Lumber Exchange Building.

REBE'S
ICE CREAM

THE BEST EVER

PACKED AND DELIVERED

Phone Main 1701

flEEIOTIFULWOL'Ifi.
cbarau ImutM vnr ofr:lgt,J.n-- r

Imperial Hair Bgteftf
is for atos of tft butj-e- t

inula at kair tou see to-- ay. Is
i tm aasotatafy kanralesa. eMSly
f sited. Its ass i limit be detected.
It Btmpif hmtrooiof-- xl tra. Privacy

rassonoeooe.
. lktt.UK Ui W. ZJ4 SCJCT.

TEETH
A (lle Wall e

tar .

rBED FR.BH.3f
KeosB 46S Dcku

Beileia.

H SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
10S mad 11 Fourth Street.

Sola XHstribatera tar Orecoa sot Waghtsartoe.

Today

TalkinQ Machines
A' limited number of $23.00 Filers and Simrinj? Ma-

chines will be given away to old or new subscribers for The Daily
and Sunday Oregonian.

How To Get a Machine for Nothing
FORM OF CONTRACT

I hereby subscribe for The Daily and Sunday Oregonian for 12
months, for which will pay on demand at the rate of "5 cents
month, and I am to receive $25.00 Eilers Talking and Singing
Machine free. I am to purchase $35.00 worth of records for said
machine from the Eilers Piano House, Portland, Oregon. I will pur-

chase two or more records upon the delivery of the machine and one
or more records each week thereafter for 33 weeks. The said machine
to remain the property of The Oregonian until the full number of
records have been so purchased, and the subscription for The Oregon-

ian has been paid in full. In case of failure to comply with the terms

of this wmtract, I agree to return said machine on demand without
legal process.

NEEDLES FREE!
One package Eilers Concertone Needles free to all subscribers

of The and Sunday Oregonian. Call and get one.

Eilers Piano House
Park and Washington Stg.

Private Exchange 23

KRYPTOK "INVISIBLES"
ARE REAL THING J& CHEAP. IM-

ITATIONS ARE OF NO VALUE EXCEPT
TO THOSE WHO SELL THEM

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO.
(Denver, Omaha, Kansaa City, Salt Lake, Dallas, Texas; Portlatad, Oregom)

133 Sixth St. Successor to Walter R J OregomianBldg.

Dr. W. A. Wise.

In Our
the rule Is. "Do the

many
patient nothing

to Sundays,

For From
BOYS SIX

and
GIRLS SIXTY

C
MACKINTOSH'S TOFFEE

The Old Engliah Candy
Try MACKINTOSH'S TOFFEE

you to happily surprise your pal-
ate. candy with a deliciousness
entirely Its You'll enjoy it.

5e sad package. At all dealers.
John Mackintosh. 18 Hudson St.. l'ork.

When your brand
has "run down" try
La Coijtributor

CLEAR HAVANA .

the cigar of sustained
merit.
Sold by the ef the East
f St. . HatftHMn. Scvey, Jw mud

for the ef ths
WILDMAN, RAPHAEL CO.

Distributor., PORTLAND.

ATHLETES
KEEP IN GOOD TRIM

MUST LOOK WELL THB
CONDITION THE SKIN.

THI8 END THE
SHOULD WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

.ORIGINAL
MALT

Without a Rival
-

I a
a

Daily

w

MALT
EMULATE
NATURE

"When everythinjr in the trorW is
bright in the sweet sunshine,

home in JIow?
Answer easv. Paint with BAY
STATE PAINT. All colors, all
shades, but only one price.

The Big' Paint Store

nSHER JHORSEN 6 CO.

Front Morrison Streets

Room 200, Oregonian
Main 7070

Office &
work and

i

Dr. T. P. Wlte.

"A Food for
Invalids"

M3k is one of die easily
foods. It gastric

juice and energy to digest it
than anyotherformof nourishment.

But it must be pure.

Carnation
Cream

(5terilLwd)

is pure because sterilized.
germs have been destroyed. Try

rich and succulent soup.

Tomato Soap
rm Crem dUut-- J frith ttni

water. Owe caa Tomatoes lb.), tw mall onimti, o? tea
salt, one teaspoonftrl nnT. half tej.pooefiJ sorla

quarter tasspooaful pepper, dash of celery salt. iath jf n
pppCT. Boil all but the rmm together mtautet. Strata

Add the cream and tet botl until ft scalrls
little. Arid little rice which has cooked tm

dish la boiling water.

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever

TXL FEU eOCRACD'S ORIENTAL

CREAM 08 MAGICAL EEAUTlFHi

Tan,
freckles. .Patches
Bash, as 4 &kla THkw.

K j. ua every
oi btaty, ut

detectiot. II
has stood Uts test
of AT years, ntt
is so w
taste it to p svr It
Is prflperty

no
fftt of auaUar
naxM. Tr. JL. A,
Btt said to

of ths h sot-t- o
a. ( )i
Ai yrm td!sa

vlli me thnj,
I roamra and

d' Cr ' u ths leaj or J1 the
skis prwoarauons." War sals try ul and Fay-frood- s

Dealer la tae Oaaada and Xuropt.

FBIXT.H3PlrtS, Pnf, 37 Jsnet IswM.'
Won AX3t BY WOODARD. CXAKKB

$chwab Printing Co.
BEST WOKX. tE ASONtBLK mtr.ts

STARK STRRRT

hurt." We slmplv can't afford to do any
half-goo- d work. Iny dPtall
that the
are performed with the most scrupulous
pains. Ask our easy-pa- y Plan.

WISE BROS., Dentists
Failing Bldg., 3d and Washington. A.
mT P. M. 9 to 12. Main 2029.

when
want
.Its

own.
10c

First MetaK
JCrf AsUr, mtktrs)

Ottered Chaica Custom West.

TO
TO

OF
TO BATH

BE TAKEN

America's

WHISKY

Talking

THE

and fair
pet your keeping.

and

right don't

1

most di-

gested requires lest
leu

AO

this

CtmHfti quiBtftr

spoonful

twenty
tbrvngh colander.

septrais)
salted

T.

RtTQUT- lmpl-a--

Moth

ksrmieM

mat's.
Aoosjx oawotef

patient

hsraoful
dracUUoitod States,

6reit
COL

Every
knows about

about


